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Welcome back. Let’s talk BYU sports
By KRISTEN KERR

Classes and homework may have taken a break,
but BYU sports sure didn’t. Here are five things
in sports that went down between semesters:

BYU falls to rival Utah 35-28 in Las Vegas Bowl
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BYU battled back against rival Utah from a 35-0 deficit and five turnovers in the
first quarter. Despite the initial loss, the Cougars came back with four touchdowns in the final three quarters, including two in the final quarter. But the
Utes held on to win the Royal Purple Las Vegas Bowl 35-28.
BYU Photo

Francis Bernard runs into the end zone for a
touchdown. Bernard led BYU rushing
with 58 yards on seven carries.

Chase Fischer
scores career
high 41 points
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BYU basketball
senior guard Chase
Fischer scored a
career-high 41 points
against New Mexico
in the Diamond Head
Classic on Dec. 23 in
Natalie
Honolulu, Hawaii. Fischer
Bothwell
also scored on nine of his 13
Chase Fischer dribbles
the ball against Utah three-point attempts, including five in
State. Fischer scored the first half, tying Jimmer Fredette
a career high 41 points for second-most 3-pointers in a game.
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against New Mexico.

Kyle Collinsworth records
eighth triple-double

Associated Press

Former BYU quarterback Ty Detmer receives the 1990
Heisman Trophy.

Kalani Sitake
named head football coach
Former BYU football player Kalani Sitake
was named BYU’s 13th head football coach on
Saturday, Dec. 19 following the Royal Purple
Las Vegas Bowl game. The former Oregon
State defensive coordinator replaces Bronco
Mendenhall, who left to fill the head coaching
position at the University of Virginia.

Sammy Jo
Hester/The
Daily Herald via
Associated Press

Former BYU Cougar
running back Kalani
Sitake addresses
the media during
his introductory
press conference
on Dec. 21.

Heisman Trophy winner Ty
Detmer returns to BYU as
offensive coordinator

BYU head football coach Kalani Sitake
named 1990 Heisman Trophy winner
Ty Detmer as the Cougar’s offensive
coordinator. Detmer is considered to be
powerful ammunition in Sitake’s recruiting arsenal. He played in the NFL for 14
years (1992-2005), held 59 NCAA records
and tied three others by the end of his
BYU career.
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BYU basketball senior
guard Kyle Collinsworth recorded
his eighth tripledouble, garnering
a total of 12 points,
10 rebounds and 10
assists against Central Michigan on Dec.
18. He also extended
the NCAA career tripledouble record.

Why the shortage
DeMille said the reason people are less
willing to enter the field of law enforcement simply comes down to the issue of
dollars and cents.
During the financial crisis of 2008,
Utah adjusted the retirement plan for
police officers. Before 2008, officers
could retire after 20 years and their pension was 50 percent of their ending salary. Now, officers have to work 25 years
before retiring and their pension is 37
percent of their ending salary.
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use to deal with people because of guns
and aggression,” Ball said.
Police departments in England have
specialized teams that are firearm
trained, but average officers do not carry
guns — and neither do ordinary citizens.
According to national statistics from
the Officer Down Memorial Page, 129
officers have died in the line of duty in
2015. Thirty-seven of those deaths were
caused by non-accidental gunfire, down
17 percent from 2014. Texas had the most
officer fatalities due to any cause in 2015
with 13, followed by Georgia and Louisiana, each with 9. Utah did not have any
officer fatalities in 2015.
Ball said people who have guns illegally in England are more likely to get
rid of the guns when the police show up,
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• Toned photos
and laid out
everything below
the Flag
• Designed lastsecond within
20 minutes or so
before sending
paper to the press

Kyle Collinsworth shoots the ball in Salt Lake City on Dec. 5 against
Weber State at the Vivint Smart Home Arena.
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Police departments across Utah are
experiencing a shortage of entry-level
police officers, a trend that has persisted
over the past five years.
“If there’s anything this world needs,
it’s good police officers,” said Utah Valley University Police Academy Director
Steve DeMille.
The UVU Police Academy graduated
46 students in 2015, down from 59 in 2010.
DeMille said a full class would normally
be 80 students.
Provo and Salt Lake police departments say they have received fewer applicants in 2015 than in previous years. Salt
Lake had 312 applicants in 2015, down
from as many as 630 in 2012. Likewise,
Provo had only 68 applicants in 2015,
down from 108 in 2012. These numbers
are reflective of national trends.

Lt. Brandon Post of the Provo City
Police Department works with new
police recruits. He said his department
is experiencing the effects of a weakened
economy.
“Right now unemployment’s low, so
I believe that is a contributing factor to
why we’re hurting for recruits,” Post
said.
Post additionally cited a growing negative perception some in the public have
of police officers as part of the reason for
the shortage. He said that since highlypublicized police shootings, like the one
in Ferguson, Missouri, there has been a
lot of angst towards law enforcement.
This negative perception of law
enforcement has been reflected by the
media.
“Whether the reality is that there’s
these systemic problems in law enforcement that need to be changed or if it’s just
perception, we have a big burden to fix
this issue,” Post said.
Although there is work to be done,
Post said he believes the silent majority
still supports law enforcement.
Another deterrent for possible police
candidates is the physical danger associated with the job. Provo resident Aimee
Ball was a police officer in London from
2008 to March 2015. She said she didn’t
continue her law enforcement career
upon moving to Utah because of the gun
violence in the United States she had
heard about.
“The dynamics are different (in the
U.S.) with guns and with the tactics they

• Conceptualized
circle and CMYK
theme

Ari Davis

Utah adjusts to ongoing shortage of new police officers
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rather than shoot the police.
“They know police aren’t going to
shoot them because that’s not what we
do. I’m not armed with a gun,” Ball said.

What’s being done
These factors considered, Utah police
departments need to adjust if they are
to attract more new officers. Officials
with the Provo City Police Department
changed their requirements for applicants in 2014.
Each year, the department typically
has two tests for people to apply as entrylevel officers. From 2010-2012, the number of people tested was 165, 144 and 186,
respectively. Provo didn’t hold a test in
2013. Then, in 2014, only 80 people tested.
After this low turnout, Provo made

changes to what applicants have to do in
order to widen the applicant pool.
Before, new officers had to have
already completed Utah’s officer training, Police Officer Standards and Training; this is no longer a requirement. Post
said if an applicant is strong enough,
his department will now hire and sponsor him or her through standard training. This isn’t something they would
do for any applicant, but Post said it
has worked out well for some of their
officers.
“So what they used to have to spend
thousands of dollars doing on their own,
now we’re undertaking,” Post said. “You
have to change your tactics when you’re
getting fewer applicants.”
When the Provo City Police Department changed its applicant requirements, the result was in temporary
increase, with 121 applicants in 2014
after the change. However, in 2015 they
are back down again—this time to 68.
Legislation that Sen. Karen Mayne,
D-Utah, has proposed would provide
additional incentive for new police officers. She is sponsoring a bill that will
give new police officers 18 transferable
college credits upon graduating from
Police Officer Standards and Training.
She said right now, different colleges and universities award different
amounts of credits, which are usually
non-transferable, for completing the
training.
See POLICE on Page 2
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• Single-handedly
designed BYU
sports story
• Used Illustrator to
create graphs for
police officer story
• Designed main
story under
short notice with
limited space

A parable

Great-Aunt Rose
A Summer with

President Dieter F. Uchtdorf

Designed 7 in x 7 in, 37-page book based on President Uchtdorf’s “A Summer with Great-Aunt
Rose.” All photos are mine, and design is original. Process included toning and editing photos
for a unified tone.

Ballet Showcase
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 | 7:30
DE JONG CONCERT HALL

$17 ($7 off with BYU or student ID, $4
off for senior citizens or BYU alumni)

ON SALE OCTOBER 10

Photo is mine and design is original. Fictional even poster created as assignment, the original
draft recieved little critic and required only small changes.

This assignment was designed specifically for the iPad and included motion in the bird wings
and images. Pictures are my own and were edited for color using photoshop. Headline and
deck are original.

Jessica Olsen

Left: Karen Pipkin recieves the Idaho Idol award after competing at the Idaho State Fair. Right: Karen Pipkin
earnestly awaits her performance.

IDOLIZED
Local highschooler wins annual Idaho Idol singing contest
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IDOLIZED continued on Page 6

For this assignment we
were asked to design
an inside page of a
magazine. Pictures and
design are completely
my own, with an original
title and deck. Specific
paragraph styles were
created for jump, caption,
and opening paragraph.

The next few pages are samples from my work at Stowaway as
both Art Director and Creative Director. The graphics were from a
combination of Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and inDesign.

The above graphic was made through outlining images in Illustrator of a man and woman
eating at dinner and a man singing into a microphone.

I made the above graphic through a combination of photoshop and inDesign.

